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In this Issue
From the Editor
Welcome to the June/July edition of Teulu Asaph.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to

As we’re heading into summer (I hope!) this issue is

this edition. Teulu Asaph is at it best when we hear

all about pilgrimages, retreats and spiritual journeys.
We’re finding out about the places in our diocese and

from lots of different people with a wide range of
experiences, so please keep sending me your stories,

elsewhere which equip and inspire us onward in our

articles, photos and news.

life with God.

Best wishes for the summer…

Many of you will know about or have walked the
North Wales Pilgrims Way or have visited Iona in
Scotland, but do you know that we now have Pilgrim
Churches and our Cathedral is newly equipped as
a hub for faith tourism? It’s all worth exploring afresh
and discovering for yourself the ‘thin places’ where
the fabric of creation allows a glimpse of the holy.

Karen

Editor: Karen Maurice
karenmaurice@churchinwales.org.uk
07918 133420
Diocesan Office, High Street,
St Asaph, LL17 0RD
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Bishop’s Word / Gair gan yr Esgob

Stretching the fabric
of creation

Ymestyn gwead y
greadigaeth

George McLeod, who refounded the Iona Community

Dywedodd George McLeod, a adferodd Gymuned

in 1938, once said of Iona that it was a ‘thin place’,

Iona ym 1938, fod Iona yn “lle tenau”, yn yr ystyr bod y

meaning that on the island, the barrier between

rhwystr rhwng y nefoedd a’r ddaear yn denau: roedd

heaven and earth was thin: to experience Iona was a

profi Iona yn flas ar y nefoedd.

taste of heaven.

P’un a yw’n olygfa syfrdanol, neu’n dawelwch

Whether it be a stunning view, or the calm of a

mewn eglwys; yn gerddoriaeth ddyrchafol, neu’n

church; whether it be uplifting music, or a sudden

werthfawrogiad sydyn o fanylder - strwythur deilen

appreciation of a detail – the structure of a leaf or

neu harddwch blodau - mae’n debyg y gallwn

the beauty of a flower – we can probably all say that

ddweud ein bod ni i gyd wedi profi teneuwch o’r fath.

we’ve experienced thinness. Beauty catches our

Mae harddwch yn cipio ein hanadl, ac rydym

breath, and we move momentarily beyond busyness

yn symud am ennyd y tu hwnt i brysurdeb at

into a sense of eternity.

ymdeimlad o dragwyddoldeb.

Spirituality – the discipline of prayer, quiet and

Mae ysbrydolrwydd - disgyblaeth gweddi, tawelwch

meditation – is about training ourselves to spot the

a myfyrdod - yn ymwneud â hyfforddi ein hunain i

thinness, and a pilgrimage to a sacred place is about

sylwi ar y teneuwch, ac mae pererindod i leoedd

stretching the fabric of creation so that we can get a

sanctaidd yn ymwneud ag ymestyn gwead

glimpse of the holy.

y greadigaeth er mwyn i ni gael cipolwg ar

We probably don’t give ourselves enough time to

sancteiddrwydd.

appreciate such things. There are other thin things

Mae’n debyg nad ydym yn rhoi digon o amser i ni ein

as well: an act of mercy when there could be

hunain werthfawrogi pethau o’r fath. Mae teneuwch

indifference, an act of kindness when there could

i’w gael ar ffurfiau eraill hefyd: gweithred o drugaredd

be rejection, the sacrifice of love rather than the

pan allai rhywun fod yn ddidaro, gweithred o

indulgence of selfishness.

garedigrwydd pan ellid fod wedi gwrthod, aberth

In one sense, the miracles of Jesus were those times

cariad yn hytrach nag ymfoddhad hunanol.

when Jesus stretched the fabric of creation so thinly

Mewn un ystyr, gwyrthiau Iesu oedd yr adegau hynny

that the kingdom of heaven actually broke through,

pan ymestynnodd Iesu wead y greadigaeth mor

bringing healing, hope and love. We can’t necessarily

denau fel bod teyrnas nefoedd wedi torri drwodd

manage that, but we can work to stretch the fabric of

mewn gwirionedd, gan ddod ag iachâd a gobaith a

creation thin so that God’s love may be glimpsed: a

chariad yn ei sgil. Ni allwch chi a minnau reoli hynny

good definition, perhaps, of what mission is.

o reidrwydd, ond gallwn weithio i ymestyn gwead
y greadigaeth yn denau fel y gellir cael cipolwg
ar gariad Duw: diffiniad da, o bosibl, o beth yw
cenhadaeth.
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Becoming a Pilgrim Church
Four churches across the Diocese of St Asaph are considering whether Pilgrim Church status might be
appropriate for the next stage in the life of their building. Two churches – St Cynog’s in Llangynog and St.
Garmon’s in Llanarmon Mynydd Mawr, both in the Tanat Valley Mission Area – have already received this
designation.
St Doged’s in Aberconwy Mission Area, St Beuno’s in Gwyddelwern in Valle Crucis
Mission Area, Ss Mael and Sulien in Cwm in Bryn a Môr Mission Area and St
Elidan’s in Llanelidan in Dyffyn Clwyd Mission Area are all
exploring this option. Vicars from two of those reflect on their
journey to Pilgrim Church status.

Ss Mael and Sulien in Cwm
2017 was a momentous year

visit the area and

for Cwm Church (above), as

there’s a pub over the

an application was made to the

road from the church.

Diocese to become a Pilgrim Church, writes Canon
Robert Rowland. This was done with the full agreement
of the Church Council, approved by the Bishop and
accepted by the Diocese and the Church in Wales.
It was necessary as the congregation was becoming
increasingly small and they were finding it difficult
not only to raise the money necessary to keep the
building in good order, and to pay the Share, but also
to find people to be treasurer and secretary.

The church will remain
available for baptisms and
funerals, and the churchyard will remain open, but
marriages will only be allowed with an Archbishop of
Canterbury’s licence. We hope to hold between six
and eight services a year. The church will remain part
of Bryn a Môr Mission Area and we hope that it, and
the Old School Hall, will be of use and value to the
Mission Area, and indeed to other Mission Areas. For

This lovely 15th century building is in good order,

example, it is a perfect place for a Quiet Day.

and at present ways are being looked at to provide

We expect the Church to be launched as a Pilgrim

access 24hrs a day. The church building is of great
historic interest (Grade 2*) and is very near various
ancient routes such as the Offa’s Dyke path and the
North Wales Pilgrim Way. Many walkers and cyclists
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Church soon, celebrating its illustrious past, but also
looking forward with hope and confidence to a new
chapter in its history.

St Elidan’s Llanelidan
St Elidan’s Church has stood the test of time in its quiet

We now believe that we are accepting, and letting

valley for at least 800 years. The current building dates

go of our church because our role is to continue

from 1254 and is an excellent example of a ‘double-

offering it to the community (whose church it really

nave’ church, a feature typical of churches in the Vale

is). In other words, to start with we were huddled

of Clwyd. In recent years, the faithful congregation of

together in fear of what might happen to us next. We

St Elidan’s have felt the weight of responsibility for this

presumed that nobody cared about what happened

heritage gem and have been discussing how to move

in St Elidan’s, nor what might happen to St Elidan’s.

forward. The vicar, Richard Carter describes here how

Now we know that the community are fully aware,

they have wrestled with this.

and that the community value St Elidan’s. We are now

We worked hard on being more honest with both

trusting the community with the future of St Elidan’s by

ourselves and the local community. It was particularly

dedicating the church to be a versatile community

invigorating when we began to understand that we

space and visitor destination for pilgrimage.

had the support of the community around us. We

Having put our creative energies into trying to renew

could not have moved forward until we had extended

interest in St Elidan’s as a regular place of worship we

our honesty outwards towards the community

now know conclusively that there is no future in this at

and expended our energy in trying to renew the

the current time. We would not be able to view pilgrim

community’s interest in their church. Crucially, it is

status so positively, as we do, without this knowledge.

this shared experience of promoting St Elidan’s as
belonging to the community which we have come to
believe in. It is this belief which has ultimately lead us
to the decision for Pilgrim Church.
What is Pilgrim Church status?
Pilgrim Churches are open all day, every day offering a sacred space for tourists, pilgrims and members
of the community. Usually, at least six services are held every year to celebrate festivals and other special
occasions, and the church is still available for baptisms and funerals. Weddings can be held subject to a
special licence from the Archbishop of Canterbury. The Pilgrim Church Scheme is a shared initiative between
the Diocese of St Asaph and the Representative Body of the Church in Wales. For more information, contact
our Churches Inspector, Michael Plane: michaelplane@cinw.org.uk
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News / Newyddion
Eleven for ordination

St Asaph student at
the UN

Six candidates are due to be

Rebecca Sparey-Taylor, Jeanette

A student from St Asaph was the

ordained as deacons and five as

Wilkes, Ann Chidgey, Rocky

Church in Wales’ representative

priests by the Bishop of St Asaph

Bateman and Alexis Smith will be

at the United Nations’ Commission

at the Petertide Ordination service

ordained as priests. The preacher

on the Status of Women in New

at St Asaph Cathedral on 30 June.

at this years’ service will be the

York. Laura Lloyd-Williams, 18, a

Dominic Cawdell, Alan Cronin,

Rt Revd and Rt Hon Lord Williams

member of the Diocesan Youth

Dylan Jones, John Searl, Kathy

of Oystermouth, the former

Forum, was one of 16 delegates

Steward and Heather Shotton will

Archbishop of Canterbury.

sent by the worldwide Anglican

become deacons.

Communion of Churches to discuss

New Archdeacons sought
The Diocese of St Asaph is to get

makeup of the Archdeaconries.

two new archdeacons due to the

The role will no longer include

forthcoming retirement of Bob

responsibility for a local church.

Griffiths, Archdeacon of Wrexham

Instead Archdeacons will mentor

and Peter Pike, the Archdeacon

and lead Mission Areas and

of Montgomery. A recruitment

their Shared Ministry Teams in

process has been underway, and

response to God’s call to grow.

details of appointments will follow.

The Archdeaconry of Montgomery

The recruitment process coincides

will now include both Valle Crucis

with a revised Archdeacon job

Mission Area and Penedeyrn

description and changes to the

Mission Area.

issues of gender equality and the
empowerment of rural women
and girls. Laura, who reported on
the trip to the Church in Wales’
Governing Body meeting in
Llandudno in April, told delegates
that more diversity should be
encouraged to empower women
in Wales. Laura said: “It was an
amazingly busy two week. I met
so many fascinating people from
all over the world and heard their
stories. I learnt so much and had
some life changing experiences.”

Happy retirement to Dewi
After 27 years as Parsonage

how he personally drove a plumber

Inspector, Dewi Thomas retired

to fix a leaky bathroom at midnight

at the end of April. Tributes were

to prevent excess damage to the

paid to him by Bishop Gregory

kitchen underneath.

and the clergy of the diocese at

A new Diocesan (Parsonage)

the end of the Chrism Eucharist in
March. Among the many stories
told were how Dewi had managed
to organise an emergency heating
oil delivery on Christmas Eve, and
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Inspector is now in post.
Emyr Hughes started in April:
emyrhughes@cinw.org.uk / 01745
532586.

New visitor facilities and
displays unveiled at
St Asaph Cathedral
Major new interactive heritage activities and displays

people to interpret the site in their own way. All these

have opened at St Asaph Cathedral, which combined

will be carried out in partnership with St Asaph Library,

with the Translators’ Tearoom, will make our Mother

the parish church and the diocesan team.

Church an attractive destination for tourists, pilgrims

I plan to work with North Wales Tourism, local

and worshippers. If you haven’t visited St Asaph
Cathedral recently, now is the time to come says
Lorna Kernahan, the newly appointed activities
coordinator for the cathedral.
My main aim is to encourage as many people as
possible to visit the catherdral for its history and
beauty. With funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund,
the cathedral has recently installed new interpretation
which highlights the vast and interesting history of
the site. The star exhibit is the historic William Morgan
Bible and interactive displays of the pages are now
available to see. There are new hands-on activities
for all visitors inspired by the beautiful stained-glass
windows as well as listening posts of church music.
We are already developing a number of new roles
for volunteers such as family activity assistants,
research assistants and tearoom assistants. I also

businesses and tourist attractions such as Tweedmill
highlighting the interesting things to do in St Asaph
and nearby for tourists and coach parties.
All this is important for the church as it seeks to
reach new people and audiences. It’s a way of
embracing the cathedral ethos of belonging, as well
as promoting all the wonderful services, events and
work the cathedral carries out. It will raise the profile of
the cathedral as a tourist destination which will benefit
the city and region economically as well as improving
what’s on offer for visitors to North Wales.
People can get involved by volunteering (contact me
via email). Any groups wanting to work in partnership
can also get in touch as well as anybody who has
memories they would like to share with us for our
Hearing the Past project.

aim to increase the number of current volunteers
including welcomers, stewards, tour guides and school
assistants. I aim to use specific projects to engage
with local people who both use, and do not use, the
catherdral including working with youth groups, local
schools, families and interest groups.
Some of the projects already planned include

TR ANsLAToRs’ TEARooM
• CAffi’R CYfieIThwYR•
Translators’ Tearoom is open every day
(except Tuesday) from 10am - 4pm.

recording memories of people who have used the
cathedral in different ways over the years, developing

To contact Lorna, email:

community music projects and working with young

lornakernahan@stasaphcathedral.wales
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Places of retreat and pilgrimage to be still or explore
Our landscape is full of places of spiritual, historical and aesthetic significance. As
forebears of the Celtic tradition of spirituality, we have inherited the resonance of prayer
through the ages, the architecture of much-loved ancient buildings, and well-trodden
paths which connect these places. On these pages Teulu Asaph hears from people
who’ve journeyed with God through retreat or pilgrimage.

Llangasty Retreat House
Bethan Scotford, a retired

‘guides’...days of silent prayer and contemplation,

priest in this diocese tells us

of walks in the ever-inviting countryside, of resting in

what to expect from Llangasty

the comfortable library or browsing and selecting a

Retreat House, near Brecon.
In the sixth year of my retirement from full ministry, I
found myself searching the internet for details of a

volume from its eclectic and interesting selection of
books, of daily Eucharist in the chapel, and of hearing
the loud cries of the owls at night, and those of the

retreat. There were plenty to choose from, but my

birds of prey during the day.

instinct led me to a five-day Individually Guided

Like the poet, Gerard Manley Hopkins we awoke to

Retreat at Llangasty Retreat House. It’s situated near

the truth that ‘the world is charged with the grandeur

to the hamlets of Pennorth and Llangasty (off the A40)

of God;’ indeed there was an intense sense of the

in what, on that bright day, was a truly spectacularly

numinous in that beautiful place. There grew also,

beautiful and tranquil location. Sited a field’s length

between all of us, despite the silence within which we

from Llangorse Lake and facing the lower foothills

all moved, a sense of mutual caring, of gentleness, of

of the sweeping Brecon Beacons, the place had a

grace and of God.

breath-taking quality and serenity.

Each day’s ‘time with God’, was rounded off

There were ten retreatants together with two spiritual

with thirty-minutes of corporate silent prayer

directors, and after the customary meet and greet,

in the chapel at 8pm; an opportunity for us

followed by lunch and a session to familiarise ourselves

to offer our intercessions on behalf of the

with various ‘housekeeping’ issues, the silent retreat

world. These times were of tremendous

began after the first evening service in the chapel.

intensity, unity and peace and concluded

Thereafter, the rhythm of our days lapped gently

with the single stroke of a pair of tiny chimes.

around us, punctuated by our daily meetings with our

North Wales Pilgrim’s Way
Every year, groups of pilgrims from

served as a hospital to pilgrims going to Holywell in

across the diocese walk the North

medieval times and finishes at Bardsey Island off the

Wales Pilgrim’s Way. As Tim Feak, the

Llyn Peninsular, where St Cadfan founded a Christian

diocesan under 25s officer explains,
it’s a 130-mile mapped and waymarked
route linking ancient churches dedicated to the
saints of the 6th century.
The Pilgrimage starts at Basingwerk Abbey, which

community more than 1,500 years ago.
In July a group of 18 young people will embark on
the second St Asaph Youth Pilgrimage. The group
will walk approximately half the full route, starting
from Llanberis and going to Aberdaron and then,
weather permitting, on a boat to Bardsey Island.
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Iona
Iona is a tiny

but allow the island to minister to us and select the

and beautiful

worship we want. Our next pilgrimage is July 2019, but

Hebridean island

places were already filled by September 2017, such is

off the west coast
of Scotland, where in
563AD the Irish monk
Columba established
a monastic settlement that became an important
centre of European Christianity. Over the centuries
it has attracted many thousands of people on their
own pilgrim journeys. Every two years the Diocesan
Transition Missioner, Pam Powell, leads a group from St
Asaph on pilgrimage to Bishop’s House on Iona.

it popularity!
Here are some of the
comments from our
pilgrims:
Jackie from
Wrexham
Mission Area
said: “What an
amazing place
Iona is, peaceful,

It’s a 12-hour coach journey from Wales including

spiritual and holy. I

two ferry crossings and a beautiful drive across the

thoroughly enjoyed the

island of Mull. Bishop’s House belongs to the Scottish

quiet times and especially

Episcopal Church and whilst we are there we are

the evenings spent up in the Abbey listening to John

responsible for the 8am Eucharist and Compline

Bell, who was truly inspirational.”

(bedtime prayers). A few people staying on the island

Jennie, from Vyrnwy Mission Area said: “Iona! The

come and join us. Our last two visits coincided with
the Wild Goose Group and we had wonderful worship
in the Abbey led by John Bell.

island that calls you, which challenges, which asks
questions. It stills and quietens. God calling from
every corner. Or so it seemed to me. The island I

The week goes too quickly. A few of us spend a

never want to leave. Iona!”

whole day on the Pilgrimage walk whilst others
prefer shorter jaunts. There is a different beach
to explore almost every day,
as well as the Abbey and
craft shops. We don’t
have a programme

The group will walk
through some of the most
stunning scenery in the UK,
along mountain tracks, across wild moorland and
along the rugged coast of the Llyn Peninsula. As
they take in these breath-taking vistas they will visit
the ancient churches of North Wales following in the
footsteps of many pilgrims throughout the ages.

To find out more visit
• www.llangasty.com
• www.pilgrims-way-north-wales.org
• www.iona.org.uk

participants who will be walking approximately 13
miles a day for five days.
This is not just a walk. The aim of this Pilgrimage
is to give young people an opportunity to stop
and reflect, to encounter beauty in nature and
in friendship. To grow in self-awareness and selfconfidence and to encounter faith and God in new
and relevant ways. We pray for good weather and

The walking is hard, and this adventure is not for

that this year, unlike last year we make it across to

the faint hearted. It offers a real challenge to its

Bardsey!
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Pause for Thought/ Munud i Feddwl
Mary Magdalene, the evangelist

Mair Magdalen, yr efengylydd

The film Mary Magdalene was in cinemas earlier this

Roedd ffilm dan y teitl Mary Magdalene yn y sinemâu

year. It tells the story of Mary Magdalene, one of Jesus’

yn gynharach eleni. Mae’n adrodd hanes Mair

closest friends. As her feast day approaches, Manon

Magdalen, un o ffrindiau agosaf Iesu. Wrth i ddydd ei

Ceridwen James reflects on the importance of her life

gŵyl nesáu, mae Manon Ceridwen James yn myfyrio ar

and ministry.

bwysigrwydd ei bywyd a’i gweinidogaeth.

People who know me well, know that I am passionate

Mae pobl sy’n fy adnabod yn dda yn gwybod fy

about bags, and that I am a fan of Mia Tui bags
especially. They have pockets for phone and pens, a
clutch bag, and an elastic clip for keys. I’m often heard
to say to other clergy, “you should buy a Mia Tui bag,
they’re really handy...” In other words, I am a Mia Tui

mod i’n hoff iawn o fagiau, a fy mod i’n gwirioni ar
fagiau Mia Tui yn enwedig. Mae ganddyn nhw bocedi
ar gyfer ffonau a phinnau ysgrifennu, bag cydio, a
chlip elastig ar gyfer allweddi. Mae’n debyg fy mod
i’n dweud wrth glerigwyr eraill yn aml, “mi ddylech

evangelist.

chi brynu bag Mia Tui, maen nhw’n wirioneddol

Mary Magdalene, whose feast day is 22 July is a

dros Mia Tui.

good example for us of actual evangelism, because
she naturally and unselfconsciously shares the most
incredible piece of good news, that Jesus is alive.
All four gospels record that she was the first to see
the empty tomb, and she was the one who shared
this news with the other disciples. In Christian history
however, she has become confused with Mary
of Bethany and the unnamed woman (possibly a
prostitute) who washed Jesus’ feet with her hair. It is
unfortunate that as someone who provided for Jesus
out of her own wealth and as the first evangelist, that
her story has become so confused.

ddefnyddiol...” Mewn geiriau eraill, rydw i’n efengylu
Mae Mair Magdalen, y mae ei dydd gŵyl ar 22
Gorffennaf, yn enghraifft dda i ni o efengylu o ddifrif,
oherwydd ei bod hi’n naturiol ac yn anymwybodol
yn rhannu’r newyddion da mwyaf anhygoel, sef bod
Iesu’n fyw. Mae’r pedair efengyl yn cofnodi mai hi
oedd y cyntaf i weld y bedd gwag, ac mai hi oedd
yr un a rannodd y newydd hwn gyda’r disgyblion
eraill. Fodd bynnag, yn hanes Cristnogaeth, mae
dryswch wedi bod rhyngddi hi a Mair o Fethania a’r
ddynes anhysbys (putain, o bosibl) a olchodd draed
Iesu gyda’i gwallt. Mae’n anffodus, fel rhywun a
ddarparodd ar gyfer Iesu allan o’i chyfoeth ei hun, ac

What are you enthusiastic about? What do you feel

fel yr efengylydd cyntaf, bod ei stori wedi datblygu’n

comfortable in sharing with others? Is it faith, or are you

un mor ddryslyd.

like me, more comfortable in sharing advice about
bags, a recipe or a gardening tip? Bishop Stephen
Cottrell reminded us at the diocesan conference that
‘evangelism is not one big scary thing’. But it could
be ‘hundreds and hundreds of lovely little achievable
things’.

Beth ydych chi’n frwdfrydig yn ei gylch? Ynghylch beth
ydych chi’n teimlo’n gyfforddus wrth ei rannu ag eraill?
Ai ffydd, ynteu ydych chi fel y fi, yn fwy cyfforddus
wrth rannu cyngor am fagiau, rysáit neu gyngor am
arddio? Atgoffodd Esgob Stephen Cottrell ni yn y
gynhadledd esgobaethol ‘nad un peth mawr arswydus

As Mary Magdalene did, we should share the best

yw efengylu’. Yn hytrach, gallai fod yn ‘gannoedd a

news of all, the way that our faith and friendship with

channoedd o bethau bach hyfryd y gellir eu cyflawni’.

Jesus Christ has changed our lives. It could change
theirs too.

Fel y gwnaeth Mair Magdalen, dylem rannu’r
newyddion gorau oll, y ffordd mae ein ffydd a’n

Manon’s book, Women, Identity and Religion in Wales,

cyfeillgarwch ag Iesu Grist wedi newid ein bywydau.

is published by University of Wales Press:

Gallai newid eu bywydau hwythau hefyd.

www.uwp.co.uk

Cyhoeddir llyfr Manon, Women, Identity and Religion in
Wales, gan Wasg Prifysgol Cymru: www.uwp.co.uk
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My time as Archdeacon of Montgomery
In September the

It was a privilege to be invited to be archdeacon

Archdeacon of

by Bishop Gregory. Working with the Bishop’s Staff

Montgomery,

team has been hard work and good fun, in almost

Peter Pike will

equal measure. The Diocesan Office and staff, with

retire and Teulu

their combination of professionalism and friendliness,

Asaph invited

are tremendous. Immersion in the archdeaconry has

him to reflect

meant travelling with fellow pilgrims for the last six

on his time in

years, some of whom, in the most unpropitious and

ministry.

fragile circumstances, continue to live in the courage

Looking back
over the 35
years since I
was ordained
deacon in
Blackburn Cathedral, I’ve come to realize that any
individual’s ministry is entirely dependent upon the

and joy of the Lord. I’m pleased that our Mission Area
Conferences, Executives and Shared Ministry Teams –
however small in some instances – now enable people
to work more closely and fruitfully together. I have a
particular regard for our Mission Area Leaders and
Wardens / Lay Chairs who give of their best to respond
creatively to so many changes.

grace of God and the love and support of others: it is,

And the people of Berriew have nurtured us and (I

of course, quite simply a share in Christ’s ministry.

hope!) been extended

I have been privileged to serve, and we to live, in
very ‘pleasant places’. After a curacy on the northern
edge of Preston, we moved into rural Fylde for five
years in my first incumbency, combined with being
Vocations Adviser and Assistant Director of Ordinands
for the diocese. Then came another five years on the

by our time here. I have
often simply had to relate
to them in my rear-view
mirror but their kindness and
commitment to Christ’s love
has been humbling.

edge of the Trough of Bowland, with two churches

Deb and I look forward to

‘part-time’, plus tutoring on a ministry course and

living in Aberhafesp, in our

studying for a research degree at Lancaster University.

retirement. I’m not sure

This was followed by a further five years where north-

what we’ll be doing but it

east Burnley runs out onto the Pennines – a mix of rural

will certainly be good to

and quite deprived and deeply urban experience,

spend time together. We

including a stint as Area Dean.

hope to grow older as the Lord wants us to. We know

Our longest stay during my ordained stipendiary life
was for eight and a half years on the east coast of
Yorkshire, on the chalk wolds of Flamborough Head, in

you will be blessed as you move into the next stage of
the adventure of the Teulu Asaph. Please be assured
of our prayers for you.

four villages where the North Sea wind opens you up
in February and summer days are tempered by mist.
And then we came to Berriew nearly six years ago. Out
of my window I see Montgomery’s ‘dearest freshness
deep down things’ on this late April day as I write.
In each place, the lovely gift of our surroundings has
made us reluctant to move on. But every time it is the
people whom we have met, and lived alongside, and
from whom we have received so much, that have
been the hardest to leave. And this is very true of you.
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Schools / Ysgolion
Archbishop Rice Jones Trust

Applications are invited for funding

staff and the children they teach.

from the Archbishop Rice Jones

In recent years over 80 schools

Trust which helps local schools

have received funding. The closing

provide inspiring collective worship

date for applications is 8 June.

and religious education. The Trust

Full details and grant application

aims to give teachers, in any
school and especially Church
Schools, who have enthusiasm
and energy for RE teaching and
collective worship, the tools to
share that enthusiasm with other

forms (in English and Welsh) are
available at https://stasaph.
churchinwales.org.uk/life/steeringgroups/nurturing/learning/
schools-2/staff/archbpricejones/

Ysgol yr Esgob in Caerwys is
celebrating after overturning
a previous Estyn report which
placed it in ‘special measures’.
The School has been awarded
‘excellent’ or ‘good’ in all five
judgement categories, making
it one of the best in Wales. It

Art of Baptism

follows the 2011 inspection
when the school was rated

All Saints’ Church in Wrexham has

unsatisfactory and placed in

celebrated the completion of the

‘special measures’.

Art of Baptism project, which was

The Chair of Governors,

undertaken with the children of

Roland Ward, said: “The town

Victoria School. The aims of the

is celebrating, with banners

project were to creatively explore

congratulating the school along

the basics of the Christian faith
and to build bridges with the

The artwork shows the process

community. After much prayer,

of moving from darkness to light

the church decided to begin an

through the cross. Alongside this Fr

art project with the local school,

Sam Erlandson taught lessons with

using the sacrament of baptism

the children exploring the newness

as the means to discuss the

of life, which is given to us through

fundamentals of faith.

the waters of baptism.

Andrea Hilditch, part of All Saints’

At the celebration service All

and a professional artist, worked

Saints’ Church launched a Start

with the children to make a

course from the LYCIG initiative

collage. This was transferred to

with parents coming forward to

tiles and cut up to make a mosaic.

find out more.
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Celebrations for
Caerwys School

the roads, in the square, and on
the church tower. Every shop
and many houses are displaying
congratulations posters. It’s a
real community celebration.”
The Director of Education
and Lifelong Learning for the
Diocese of St. Asaph, Rosalind
Williams, said: “Congratulations
to all at Ysgol yr Esgob. This is a
tremendous achievement and
makes the school one of the best
in Wales.”

Resources / Adnoddau
A Pilgrimage Around Wales
In 2015 Anne Hayward, a Lay

In A Pilgrimage Around Wales she

Minister in Swansea and Brecon

gives some of the history of those

Diocese, spent three months as a

ancient places of pilgrimage and

pilgrim, travelling on foot to visit

reflects on the spiritual experience

some of Wales’ holiest sites and

of being a modern-day pilgrim. She

carrying everything she needed

also meditates upon the significant

to camp along the route. Her main

conversations she found herself

objectives were four ancient places

sharing with the strangers she met

of pilgrimage – Holywell, Bardsey

along her path.

Island, St David’s and Llantwit Major

A Pilgrimage Around Wales is

– but she also visited numerous

published by Y Lolfa and available

churches and other places of

at www.ylolfa.com.

interest along the way.

£8.99 / 978-1-78461-529-1

Pilgrim Adventure: Travels to remote islands
and holy places in Britain and Ireland
“We have travelled to many of

parts of Britain and Ireland, following

the most remote and seemingly

in the footsteps of the early Celtic

inaccessible places of pilgrimage

saints.

in the British Isles; shuddered and

David Gleed has been involved

laughed together at some of the
predicaments encountered along
the way; and known the delight
of discovering places where
for centuries people have felt
especially close to God - sacred
places, places of pilgrimage…”
In 1988 Pilgrim Adventure began
to lead small groups of people on
pilgrimage to the more remote

as a leader with not-for-profit
Pilgrim Adventure, now known as
Journeying, from its very earliest
days, taking many holiday journeys
in Britain and Ireland.
David’s book comprises twelve tales
from along the pilgrim’s way and
is a personal account interspersed
with ‘poems and reflections for the
journey’.

‘Pilgrim Adventure: Travels to
remote islands and holy places
in Britain and Ireland’ is available
direct from Journeying at £3.50 plus
P&P: info@journeying.co.uk / 0191
469 2535

Guided holiday retreat
The Church of the Ascension,

visitors and a small community

Roger Williams, is from Australia.

Cadenabbia, Lake Como, in

of full-time residents and holiday

Lake Como is a beautiful setting

Italy is hosting a guided holiday

home-owners. Although part of

and has inspired pilgrimage and

retreat from 7-12 October 2018.

the Church of England, those

reflection for centuries. For further

The lakeside church serves a

who attend are from all over the

information, e-mail Jeannie Willan:

large community of summer

world and the priest, the Revd

jeanniewillan@btinternet.com.
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Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
Deganwy ‘s
Dementia Café

A dementia café has been
launched in All Saints Church,
Deganwy by Conwy County
Councillor Julie Fallon. The launch
was attended by Revd Noel
Carter, Aberconwy Mission Area
Leader, Revd Dr Bob Friedrich,
Diocesan Dementia Support
Officer and the Mayor of Conwy,
Cllr Bill Chapman. The café will be
held on the first Monday of every
month from 10.30 to 12.30pm.
Cllr Fallon is hoping that the
café will be a positive support
for anyone living with dementia
and for their carers. The church
is pleased to support Cllr Fallon
and to welcome members of the
community to use the church
café.

St Myllin’s has Friends

A Friends group has been formed

we choose to share in the burden

to support the work of St Myllin’s

of its care. To help lift the weight

Church in Llanfyllin. More than

from the faithful few. To take

100 people attended the launch

on the forces of time, weather

which included music by students

and indifference, and keep this

and staff from the local High

precious sanctuary in robust health,

School, and an exhibition of the

not only for ourselves, but for all our

church’s precious silver, valuable

loved ones and for those to come.

books and furniture. The Rector

In a hundred years the people of

of St Myllin’s, the Revd Hermione

this town will look back at us and

Morris, welcomed the launch

judge how we tackled this task

of the Friends, emphasising the

together and they will not find us

church’s importance to the town,

wanting. Do what you can do,

as a place of faith and somewhere

bring your skills, donate what you

for celebrating the happiest and

can spare and above all, use and

saddest occasions in our lives, like

enjoy this special place that we

weddings, baptisms and funerals.

are so blessed to have inherited

At the launch, the Mayor of

from our forward-looking forbears.

Llanfyllin, David Goodman, said:

I hereby launch the ‘Friends of St

“So we find ourselves at a new

Myllin’s’ and I am privileged to

chapter in the illuminated book

count myself among them.”

of St Myllin’s. This is the moment
For further information about the Friends and their plans for the future,
please contact Simon Baynes 07880 786 573 baynes@bodfach.com or Keith
Blacker 07968 095645 keith@edistone.com

Narnia in Towyn
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St Mary’s Church in Towyn was

The spectacular Easter experience,

transformed into Narnia, complete

based on CS Lewis’ The Lion, the

with a magical wardrobe, as

Witch and the Wardrobe included

more than 430 children from local

a snow machine, fountains, and an

schools visited during Holy Week.

interactive faith experience.

Your News / Eich Newyddion Chi
The Last Supper

St Asaph and Bangor and was
started to take art round the
churches in North Wales. The Last
Supper is the latest installation
and consists of a table around

Young vocations

Meet Gareth Er

landson, aged
34
from St Mary’s Ru
abon.

which are ‘laid’ portraits of the
12 disciples, Christ and an empty
place. In the traditional Jewish
passover meal, a place will
have been laid for Elijah, and
A group of Christian artists
has installed their latest work
in churches in Conwy, writes
Ceri Leeder from St Martin’s
Eglwysbach. Studio includes
artists from both the Dioceses of

if he doesn’t come, it is for the
stranger. During Holy Communion,
the empty place comes to
symbolise the place of each
communicant as they approach
the altar to take the bread and
wine.

Gwersyllt supports overseas challenge

When did you first think God
was calling you?
About six years ago, the curate
of our church questioned if I was
in the right job and that was
enough to send me on the path to
discernment.

Where in your vocation journey
are you now?
I am currently in formation and
training for full time stipendiary
ministry at St Padarn’s, Cardiff and
due to be ordained in June 2019,
God willing.

Who would you most like to
meet and why?
I would most like to meet the actor,
Andrew Garfield because I’d love
to learn more about the spiritual
experience he encountered whilst
The congregation of Holy Trinity

for Y Care International and ICS to

Church in Gwersyllt is supporting

help young people lift themselves

and sponsoring a young person

out of poverty. Danielle who is 21

from the community who is

and formally worked as a care

heading to Sierra Leone for three

assistant, was commissioned for

months, writes Paulette Gower.

the work during a special service

Danielle Jones will be working

in Holy Trinity.

Palm Sunday Procession
More than 30 people of all ages

and another 40 people joined

took part in the annual Palm

the walkers for the service at St

Sunday procession from the

Mary’s and lunch afterwards. The

Neuadd Owen Village Hall in

church has recently had a new

Cefn, near St Asaph to St Mary’s

boiler installed and everyone

Church, writes Clare Vickers.

appreciated the benefit!

Along the way hymns were sung

filming the movie, Silence.

Which book, film or music
inspires you?
Tocatta from Suite Gothique by
Leon Beollmann. I first heard this on
the magnificent organ of Durham
Cathedral, and it filled me with awe!

What does a “calling” mean to you?
It’s finding the precise role in life that
God has planned for you. When you
discover it, life seems to make more
sense.

What’s the best advice you’d
give someone exploring a
calling to ministry?
Pray, pray, and pray some more.
God will let you know if it’s the right
thing for you.
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Leading your Church
into Growth
In April, 63 people embarked on the second
residential Leading your Church into Growth
course organised by the Diocese of St Asaph. It’s
part of a range of courses, training, projects and
plans to encourage us all to grow in discipleship
and bring more people into our churches. A
further residential course in Swanwick,
Derbyshire is planned for 2019 with a one-day session
in Llangollen Pavilion in the Autumn. One delegate
on the April course, Stephanie Morgan from Valle
Crucis Mission Area (right), describes how, despite
her apprehension about going, she was pleasantly
surprised.
When I was asked if I wanted to go to a conference in Swanwick (lovely
place, good food) I thought why not. Leading your Church into Growth is
a worthwhile aspiration, but not that easy to achieve. Anyway, my friend
Nancy Chase needed a driver to take her so off we went.
I have to say I felt somewhat overwhelmed by the size of this event,
almost seventy of us, clergy and laity. Among the few young faces I
saw were Sarah Wheat, Sian Charlesworth, Rhiannon King and Tracey
White. However, we were joined by a very dashing motorcycling
tattooed cleric, Harry Steele from the Sheffield diocese mid-course.
Would you believe he had a tattoo of The Last Supper on his chest?
Nancy and I attended his workshop ……before we learnt about his
tattooed chest. His present task is working with struggling parishes
and he had some interesting tales to tell.
Our master of ceremonies, so as to speak, was Canon Robin
Gamble (top, right) ably assisted by Rhiannon and Tracey. There
was never a dull moment, lots of laughter but much to
ponder and digest.
Honestly, I did not really want to go because it really was not my
sort of thing, but I am very pleased I had the opportunity and I’m
now hopeful of finding fruitful ways to make good things happen
in our churches.

Dates for your diary:

LyCiG one day session: Saturday 3 November at Llangollen
Pavilion
LyCiG residential in Swanwick: 8-10 March 2019
For further information, contact Tracey White: Traceywhite@
churchinwales.org.uk
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